
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                           05/2013 – 11/2013  Period Activities Report 
 
 
Dear Members, 
 
After our last General Meeting in May 2013 we started our planned summer activities, which consisted of to 
publish some brochures and leaflets and to deliver them regularly to the relevant parties for the aim of public 
awaraness, contacting possible sponsors by preparing projects, talking to stakeholders in Dalyan and to be 
active for the future of Dalyan and Iztuzu, meeting responsible people in the administrations to explain our 
aims , evaluating the past season and evaluating where our activities could be more effective. 
 
In brief: 
 
May: 
* Our 5th general assembly was held. There was no plan for election, same board and audit members   
continue as previously. Activities and financial reports were approved by the members of the foundation. 
 
* Foundation hut has been repaired, cleaned and became ready for the season. Ordering of gift shop items 
have been completed and delivered by the suppliers, volunteers rotation has been sent to all volunteers.  
  
*Newsletter 7 published. 
 
*4,000 new English brochures ordered 
 
* Education kits including the Evi colouring book, worksheets in two languages, crayons, stickers and 
magnet were developed for sale in the hut. 
 
June: 
* ‘Fun Art Auction’ was organised to celebrate World Environment Day to raise funds and publicity on 
behalf of foundation.  A rtworks were provided by some artists and sold at the auction and a harpist was 
employed to set the mood for the auction. 
 
* Volunteers meeting was held at Junes house in Dalyan with pleasing participation numbers. 
 
*A donation from Haytap saw brochures and books delivered and start of distribution . 
 
July: 
* A5 black and white flyer was designed to build awareness of daily and long term visitors of Dalyan and 
Iztuzu and delivered to the hotels, pensions and to the people at the waterfront on a regular daily basis. 
  
* Türk Loyd replied to our application for help and came to Dalyan to test the propeller guards.  This 
professional report was partly completed but unfortunately during the test some equipment had been 
lost/damaged and no result was reported. 
 
August: 

• June was interviewed by  IZ TV, where she found a platform to promote the foundation’s case. 
• It was decided to delay the testing of the propeller guards until November due to the busy season 
• Helena Morrison worked as a volunteer during her holiday stay and was invaluable as a helper at the 

hut and distributing brochures on the waterfront and bus stop 
 
September: 
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* Charlotte Rose joined into our volunteer team for the period she has been in Turkey, and undertake very 
active mission to reactivate our facebook and Twitter pages. 
 
* After Aydem refused to provide the electricity to our hut, we tried for the alternate options. Sun power 
system has been installed with the support of Dalaman Forestry Manager. 
 
* Reprint of 4000 brochures in Turkish 
 
* After some measurement activites took placed at Iztuzue and we heard information about the new building 
plans at the beach we visited the Ortaca District Governer,  Dalyan Major and cartographer in Ortaca to try 
and find out the plans for Iztuzu.  W e requested a meeting with the planner, Prof Yakup Kaska with the 
support of the Kaymakan.  
* Newsletter 8 published 
 
October: 
*Dohakder staged a m eeting and invited Prof Yakup Kaska for a b riefing on 5th October about the 
development at Iztuzu beach.  A fter the briefing we joined the meeting with our stakeholders about the 
subject. 
 
*New petition has been placed at avaaz.org against the development and necessary objection applied to 
municipality in legal process. 
 
* Our president has been invited to Ankara by British Embasador  for the dates between 20-22 October. Our 
auditor,  N ursel Kaykusuz accompanied her to join the organised meetings at 3 different ministries as 
Environment and Urbanisation Ministry, Forest and Water Ministry, Culture and Tourism Ministry to 
introduce our Foundation aims and compiled petition concerning turtle baiting and associated tours, propeller 
guard law implementation and inquire about latest development at Iztuzu beach. 
 
* ‘Save Iztuzu beach’ platform has been established at a m eeting with stakeholders to discuss the 
development and decision to start the legal process to fight this.  A  power of attorney has been given to 
volunteer solicitor Berna Babaoğlu Ulutaş to work on behalf of the platform gratis. 
 
* End of season Volunteers meeting at Junes house in Kisla village with pleasing participation numbers of 
volunteers and members and a very jolly time was had by all at this fantastic place.  
 
* Meeting with Thomas Cook and Diana Travel, Turkey Managers, about sponsorship and to discuss their 
contract which they had included for 2014 to have propeller guards on all boats that their companies use.  
 
.November: 
* Solicitor Berna Ulutas applied to Mugla Court on 4th November to start legal process against İztuzu beach 
development on the name of 24 claimant including our foundation. 
 
* Inventory and stock list of gift shop has been updated and replacement of stock to be ordered for the 
coming year. 
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